ENGAGE IN THE LARGEST EUROPEAN DIGITAL INNOVATION AND EDUCATION ECOSYSTEM

BECOME A PARTNER

- Build the next generation of digital ventures, products and services!
- Deliver the digital entrepreneurial talent that Europe needs to be at the frontier of digital innovation!

JOIN US NOW!

INFO@EITDIGITAL.EU

19 LOCATIONS ACROSS EUROPE & IN SILICON VALLEY

JOIN EUROPE’S LARGEST DIGITAL INNOVATION ECOSYSTEM

INNOVATE AND INVEST FOR A COMPETITIVE DIGITAL EUROPE THAT IS INCLUSIVE, FAIR AND SUSTAINABLE

ADVANCE DIGITAL TALENT AND DIGITAL SKILLS THROUGH WORLD CLASS ENTREPRENEURIAL DIGITAL EDUCATION

+300 partners from business & industry, research and academia, investment, and the public sector

>370 Startups / Scaleups supported

>€1B investment raised by supported scaleups

>3,000 students enrolled since 2011
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BUSINESS & INDUSTRY PARTNERS

- Create the next generation of digital products and ventures through pan-European open innovation
- Connect with fast-growing European digital scaleups
- Get access to the best entrepreneurial digital talent

JOIN +300 PARTNERS FROM BUSINESS & INDUSTRY, RESEARCH AND ACADEMIA, INVESTMENT, AND THE PUBLIC SECTOR

STARTUPS, SCALEUPS & INVESTORS

- Incubate your venture
- Expand your footprint across and beyond Europe
- Get support to raise investment, secure new business and find partners
- Invest in digital ventures and help them grow

ACADEMIC & RESEARCH PARTNERS

- Join the ecosystem of world class entrepreneurial digital education providers
- Create the next generation of digital products and ventures through pan-European open innovation

"Ferrovial shares the core and fundamental principles of EIT Digital, the mindset and holistic view to capture the opportunity of new ventures."

Dimitris Bountolos
Chief Innovation Officer ferrovial

"The EIT Digital Accelerator delivered invaluable support during the fundraising process and to meet key Venture Capital funds from across Europe."

Patrycja Strzelecka
CCO and Co-Founder CashDirector

"EIT Digital has really been a bridge between research and innovation."

Pia Sandvik
CEO of RISE Research Institutes of Sweden and Chairwoman of KTH Royal Institute of Technology.